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Don’t miss Pastor Kelly’s first    

service because you forget to 

change your clocks!  Set your 

clocks ahead one hour on          

Saturday night.   

Extra coffee all around  

                                                           on Sunday! 

       WELCOME PASTOR KELLY!!! 

 Monday morning, March 8th marked 

Pastor Kelly Wadsworth’s first day at       

Westminster. She was greeted with flowers, 

balloons and a TON of welcome notes and 

gift cards in her office. Between starting a 

new position and setting up a new house-

hold, her schedule has been action-packed.  

This Sunday, Pastor Kelly will lead services 

for the first time. We hope everybody tunes in and leaves a message on the chat, welcoming our 

new pastor!  

 Be sure to read her letter on the next page, and in the meanwhile……. 
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3/11/2021 

 

It has been a warm and lively first week at Westminster. I have been so touched by the outpour-

ing of welcome and hospitality from so many of the Westminster members and friends. I’ve     

received homemade meals, thoughtful gifts, and certificates to many of Salem’s favorite spots 

which I am looking forward to visiting. In addition, I have enjoyed getting to know the staff as 

well as some of the church members and team leaders. I am looking forward to getting to know 

all of you in the coming months as we build this partnership together.  

 

I want to share a couple of my pastoral thoughts about the current Covid vaccine and how it                                  

relates to our life together as a church. We are moving into a hybrid situation where some are 

immunized while others are not. In Marion county, the vaccine is expected to be available to all 

adults over age 16 by July 1, 2021 (even then children will not have received it.) In the roll-out, 

the highest risk have been prioritized rather than us taking a more draconian approach to public 

health. If you are vaccinated, please be mindful of the ways our social gatherings will be mixed-

status at least through the summer if not longer. If you are unvaccinated, please take good care 

of yourself and take the needed precautions.  

 

In the coming months, Westminster will have many conversations about how and in which ways 

to open up. A lot has transpired since March 2020 and I would venture to say many of you have 

seen a lot of changes in the past 12 months. I count myself in that group (I now live in a   differ-

ent city and state!)  Families have evolved, jobs have come and gone, isolation and depression 

have emerged, and screen time has grown exponentially. A year is long enough to rearrange our 

inner worlds and to sprout new perspectives. Likewise, Covid was hardly the only event of signifi-

cance that happened this past year. “What has changed?” will be an important question in the 

coming months, one that I hope we can talk about often and honestly. I am eager to hear your 

stories and find out where life has brought you.   

 

In peace and grace, 

Pastor Kelly 

 

The community stagnates without the impulse of the individual. The impulse dies away without 

the sympathy of the community. -William James 
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Session is excited to announce that we 

are getting close to reopening the 

church for Sunday worship services! A 

committee is putting together a plan 

that will be presented at the next       

Session meeting on March 17th.  

 

Stay tuned for updates and details  - 

coming soon! 

 

EASTER AZALEAS STILL AVAILABLE 
A number of white azaleas are still available to purchase for Easter Services. Call Kenn Battaile to reserve 

your lovely azaleas now. As in past years, you may dedicate your purchase in honor or in memory of a 

loved one.  

     Kenn:  Phone: (503) 364-3128   OR   Email: knbatt@hotmail.com 

     Cost of plant:  $20. Pay by check made out to the church. 

Sunday Morning Zoom Chat — Winding Down 
As we get closer to reopening the church doors, the ongoing Sunday morning Zoom Chat will be 

winding down.  If you’d like a chance to talk with Pastor Kelly, she will join the Zoom chat between      

services for the next two Sundays, March 14 and 21.   
 

Stay tuned for more details in the coming weeks! 

ICE STORM UPDATE 
One month ago today, Salem was hit with the “Ice Storm Of The Century.”  Like most of our members, the 

church lost power for a couple days and suffered damage from falling branches and trees. Thankfully, our 

industrious Building & Grounds team, along with Scout Troop 108, jumped into action. They immediately 

cleared the drives and have been steadily working to clean up the debris that littered/litters our property.  

A big THANK YOU to all who pitched in—your efforts are greatly appreciated.  
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WELCOME A RETURNING MEMBER! 
 RAE MEE (ROWAT) GLEASON 
 

Hello everyone! 
 

 After 14 years away from Salem I have returned.  Sadly, I lost Roy to an        

extended illness in May 2020. We had discussed returning to the Salem area from 

Nine Mile Falls (Spokane area), WA, and after he passed, I decided to sell the house 

and move back.  I was a member of Westminster from 1977 until we left in 2007.  I 

served as Elder and Deacon through the years and was here during Pastors Todd   

Martin, Barry Heath and John Moody, although John outlasted me!  I have joined the 

choir and although we practice through our masks, music is music and so good for the 

soul.  

 I continue to work from home, currently as the Executive Director for the International Myopain Society 

and the Education Director for Inmedix. This new business concentrates on the connection between the immune 

system and the autonomic system “immunno-autonomics” including how heart-rate-variability influences these 

two systems in the causation of chronic pain. This is a long explanation of being able to measure stress and how 

it influences pain.  

 I look forward to rekindling old (not literally) friendships and making new ones. It won’t be too long until 

we will once again worship together in real life. So glad to be back in Salem with my Westminster Church Family. 
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March Red Cross Blood Drive 

                Dedicated to Bonnie Finley 

 The next Red Cross Blood Drive is scheduled Monday, 

March 22 from 1PM—6PM. 

 This event is dedicated to long-time Westminster member and 

Red Cross volunteer, Bonnie Finley. Bonnie worked with our blood drives 

for years, helping with scheduling and assisting donors. She is greatly 

missed by all. 
 

To schedule an appointment to contribution blood, contact: 

Sharon White (503-930-2561), sharon.white@yahoo.com    OR  

Matthew Hale (503-559-3577).  Or schedule online at RedCrossBlood.org using sponsor 

code: westminsterpres 

 

 

LIFE PAX  - UPDATE 

              A new batch of FREE Life Pax are ready for 

pickup. Call Marje (210-218 -741 or 503-689-1114)  to  

arrangement for pick-up either at the church or Marje's 

home.  Thank you so much for your support.!" 
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EASTER 2021 
Updated Schedule 

 

Watch for Easter updates in E-Blasts and on the website. 
 

 

PALM SUNDAY 

Palm Sunday will be a normal Sunday, with two online services.  Session 

meets on March 17th; watch for possible announcements about returning to 

in-person services. 

 

GOOD FRIDAY 

Like last year, we will hold a worship service on Good Friday, rather than 

Maundy Thursday.  Details are being worked out and will be sent out in an 

E Blast by the middle of March. 

 

EASTER EGG HUNT 

The annual Easter Egg Hunt is on! Look for the official announcement 

and all the details on Page 12 of this newsletter. 

 

 

EASTER SUNDAY 

   9:00 AM Easter Traditional Service 

 10:30 AM Easter Contemporary Service 
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NEW TESTAMENT STUDY SCHEDULE 
 For those of you following the New Testament Study Schedule, this month focuses on Luke. 

Our library has quite a variety of books and study guides devoted to the Gospels and parables, Jesus' 

moral teachings, and we encourage you to take a few minutes to explore our resources 

Month Scriptures Month Scriptures 

January Matthew 1-23 July Ephesians 6, Revelations 1-22 

February Matthew 24-28, letters of John, 
Colossians, Jude, Luke 1-3 

August Titus, Philippians, Romans 1-15 

March Luke 4-24 September Romans 16, John 1-20 

April  Peter, Thessalonians,  
1 Corinthians 1-6 

October John 21, James, 2 Corinthians, 
Galatians 1-4 

May 1 Corinthians 7-16, Acts 1-13 November Galatians 5-6, Hebrews,  
Philemon, 1 Timothy 1-5 

June Acts 14-28, Ephesians 1-5 December Timothy, Mark 

COMING SOON: 6 Weeks on Money, is a digital course and small group experience designed to 

help you ask new questions about God, faith, and money. You’ll get practical information to   

apply to your personal finances, but also guidance on deeper things like clarifying your values. 

Watch for more info for a mid-April start date! 

LENTEN SMALL GROUPS CONTINUE…. 
     

 Adult Education’s Lenten Small Group will contin-

ue to meeting in-person through April 4th. If you 

would like to join in, contact Krisha Horn at  

krisha@salemwestpres.org 

mailto:krisha@salemwestpres.org
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Connecting with God and Others During the Pandemic 
This month starts a series that shines a spotlight on how some of our 

members have connected with God and others during the pandemic. If 

you have a story you’d like to share, please send it to Bev Mayhew 

(Email: play8t8@gmail.com).   

 

 

NURSES CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP  
By Diane Stegmeier 

 Last March, Johna, another nurse, and I met to discuss the possibility of getting a Nurses 

Christian Fellowship group started in Salem.  We first met at Riverfront Park with one other nurse. 

As pandemic requirements loosened, we met together at one of the member’s outside patio in 

May.  Over the past several months, the group has grown and become a safe place for nurses to 

share their feelings and struggles caring for Covid 19 patients. At monthly meetings, Johna would 

share an article from the Journal of Christian Nursing or something from a book about nurses, and 

we would discuss and share about it.  We agreed that nursing is a calling and lately it has been   

especially stressful and hard seeing patients die or get sick while caring for them.  

  

 We are reading “A Long Obedience in the Same Direction” by Eugene Peterson and answer-

ing a question from each chapter that I wrote and share with the group. It is a great opportunity to 

draw closer to God and learn about discipleship. We are planning a retreat over a Saturday in late 

April and have reserved a spot at the Christian Renewal Center in  Silverton not far from Silver Falls. 

We also would like to do a service project this year.  Half of us are older nurses and it is a special 

opportunity to mentor and be a role model for the younger nurses as they are the future of nursing.   

 

 To learn more about NCF (part of InterVarsity Christian Fellowship) go to their website at 

NCF-JCN.org or contact me Diane Stegmeir RN, at DiStegs@aol.com 
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If your home has been damaged by the recent ice 

storm, the ReStore is a resource for affordable home 

repairs. Roofing, siding, tools and materials are availa-

ble at affordable prices. 

 

The ReStore is open Monday to Saturday, from 9 am 

to 5 pm, or check out our online store. Don't forget to 

follow us on Facebook to stay up to date on sales and 

promotions. 

RESTORE—A VALUABLE  

COMMUNITY RESOURCE 
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COMING THIS SPRING….. 

CARING FOR CREATION 

From March 21 - United Nations Water Day — 

through National Earth Day on April 22, the Mission 

Peace Eco/Justice team will offer many activities to 

help you and your family to explore, learn and        

celebrate our awe-filled creation: 

 Our ongoing series Big Issues: Local Impact will      

offer presentations on March 21st and April 18th  

addressing Salem’s water system and ‘healthy 

soils’.  

 A new bulletin board will highlight water re-

sources;  

 Children and family activities will be available on 

the website;  

 Reflective readings will be available; those who 

are interested may want to read the book River-

walking by Kathleen Dean Moore;  

 Youth tree planting will take place, and a creation 

calendar will be available. We will even have 

drawings for water and energy conservation gifts!  

Please watch the Scroll and weekly bulletin for      

specifics. 

In conjunction with the Caring for   

Creation events this spring, Big Issues / 

Local Focus will offer two presenta-

tions. 

 

MARCH 21ST 

“DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR WATER 

COMES FROM?”  

Join us for a Zoom presentation by  

Salem city councilor Chris Hoy. The  

discussion leader will be Susan Tanabe. 

 

 

APRIL 18TH 

“KISS THE GROUND “  

This presentation is 

brought to us by     

Sacred Ground 2021 / 

Oregon Interfaith    

Program. 

Participants will        

receive a link to watch 

the program on their own prior to the 

presentation, with a discussion via 

zoom on the 18th. 

 

We look forward to seeing you on 

Zoom. For more information, please 

email Christine Speak and look 

for the Zoom links on the church     

website. 
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The Westminster Book Club will meet virtually March 24, 10:00 a.m. via Zoom!  The club will review 

“The Four Winds” by Kristin Hannah.  Kristin brings the Dust Bowl migration to life in this story of love, 

courage, and sacrifice! 

Please e-mail Dolores Byrnes, winbyrn@comcast.net or call 503-364-6646 to be connected to Zoom . 

 

          On March 23rd Charity members will “e” discuss Lesson Seven, 

“Creation Laments“  from PW/Horizons Bible Study “Into the Light,    

Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament.”  Members will continue to 

exchange thoughts about the lesson via e-mail as virus concerns        

prevent our meeting in the usual format at the church.  Bonnie Shaughnessy-Smith will lead the lesson. 

For information call Bonnie 503-364-8024. 

CHARITY CIRCLE 
FEBRUARY 23RD 
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The PASTOR’S BIBLE STUDY is going strong, with Pastor Kelly leading the lesson every Tuesday morning at 

10:30 AM.  The group will continue on Zoom for the immediate future. To join in, email Pastor Kelly at:  

pastorkelly@salemwestpres.org. 
 

WOMEN’S WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY is meeting in-person now, every Wednesday morning at 

9:30AM. They congregate in Russell Hall, and newcomers are joyfully welcome! Just show up, and join the 

conversation.  

BIBLE STUDIES 

MUSIC MINISTRIES 
The CHANCEL CHOIR, HANDBELL CHOIR and WORSHIP TEAM continue to rehearse weekly and record music 

for services.  Of course, all rehearsals requires masks (yes, singing in a mask can be done!), and rehears-

als are conducted in a safe environment.  If you would like to join in the music-making, contact our   

marvelous maestro, Jeffrey Larkin at music@salemwestpres.org. 

mailto:winbyrn@comcast.net
mailto:pastorkelly@salemwestpres.org
mailto:music@salemwestpres.org
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Greetings Westminster family, 

One thing we do not need to worry much about in the Pacific Northwest is clean water. Our special One 

Great Hour of Sharing offering is dedicated to hunger, disaster relief and self-development. 
 

One goal of OGHS is providing clean water in areas where it is in short supply. Here is just one example of 

the work your gift can fund: 

Giving through the PCUSA enables this work in Bolivia as well as so much more. The Lenten offering season 

this year runs April 4, Easter Sunday. Please join us in helping other Presbyterian congregations with our OGHS 

special offering. 
 

To donate, you have several options: 

1) On the website: Click the Donate button in the upper right. Enter the amount you would like to give to 

OGHS and under the FUND area select One Great Hour of Sharing from the drop down list of offerings. 

2)  By credit card online at presbyterianmission.org/give-oghs 

3) Checks can be sent to : 

             Presbyterian Church (USA), 

             P.O. Box 643700,  Pittsburgh, PA 15264    (Specify OGHS in the FOR line on your check.) 

 When Manuel Nazario casts his net into the water 

these days, his catch is far less plentiful. In the remote area of 

Bolivia near the Paraguayan-Argentina border, where      

Nazario and the members of his community mostly fish for a 

living, their traditional livelihood is now in severe jeopardy 

due to the devastating impact of climate change, irregular 

rainfall patterns, prolonged droughts, disease and mining 

pollution that creeps in from the Andean zone.  

 The degradation of the environment and the mounting lack of access to water threatens 

the people’s very survival. 

 Nazario works closely with the local organization CERDET (the Center for Regional     

Studies) which has been accompanying and teaching the native population since 2012 to grow 

vegetables and fruits organically, to develop irrigation systems, and to collect and store rainwater 

for safe drinking. 

 CERDET is using a grant from Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (through the One Great 

Hour of Sharing Offering) to address the communities’ critical water shortage by building infra-

structure. The grant will also allow around 40 families to receive plastic containers to collect and 

save rainwater for family consumption, and 50 other families will receive vegetable seeds and 

tools to produce food. 

 Elsewhere in the world, gifts from the One Great Hour of Sharing Offering through the 

Presbyterian Hunger Program are also addressing critical water needs through its two partners in 

South Sudan, the Presbyterian Relief and Development Agency (PRDA) and Hope Restoration 

South Sudan.  

WHERE LEARNING TO SAVE PROVES LIFESAVING 
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Dear Friends— 

Below is a letter of thanks from our friends at Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. They were on the 

front lines during this difficult past year, providing grants and disaster relief throughout the 

United States and around the world. Please consider donating to PDA, or offering a gift to One 

Great Hour of Sharing, which is taking donations through April 4th.  



 

 

 

 

WESTPRES KIDS 

    FAMILY MINISTRIES is thrilled to announce the Annual Easter Egg Hunt for all kids 

through fifth grade will resume this year! After a long year of isolation, let's celebrate Res-

urrection together. Check-in begins at 9:30 am on Saturday, April 3, outside the front 

doors of the church. There will be a short time of fun, distanced, outdoor activities          

followed by the egg hunt. Bring: a basket to collect eggs, your face mask, your fish bank 

for One Great Hour of Sharing offering, and foul-weather gear as needed (we will not be opening the church 

for this event). RSVP is encouraged--contact Krisha (krisha@salemwestpres.org). Youth who would like to   

assist in hiding eggs, please contact Vik. 

 

Beginning Sunday the 14th the Youth will be returning to youth group in real life. Mid high will meet from 

12-1 (to allow students to watch church at home online) and high school will be from 6-7 PM. They’ll be 

meeting in in Boulder Hall to allow for air flow. Masks are mandatory.  

 

THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE-- Youth gather on Zoom to play a game and check in. This is an opportunity for 

students who are not yet ready/comfortable returning to real-life youth group.  

SUNNYSLOPE CLEANUP 

A handful of youth braved the rain and cleaned Sunnyside Road. We picked up about 30 pounds of trash 

off the side of the road. The most interesting piece of trash was a like-new Hydro Flask water bottle and an 

entire car bumper. Indira, Josh, Peter, Kassidy, Anna had a great time!  
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KIDS!  Continue to fill your One Great Hour of Sharing fish banks at home. The boat to collect them will be in 

the narthex for all of Holy Week--you can drop them off during office hours or any time the church is open 

(March 28-April 4). Or bring them to the Easter Egg Hunt on April 3! 

mailto:krisha@salemwestpres.org
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MARCH 14 
 

9AM  Trad. Worship - 
Online Only 
 

9:45AM  Sunday Sch - 
On Zoom  
 

10:30AM Contemp. 
Worship—Online Only 
 

Noon— MH Youth 
START IN PERSON 
 

6:00 PM  HS Youth  
START IN PERSON 

MARCH 15 MARCH 16 
10:30AM  Pastor’s 
Bible Study 
 

5:00 PM   Bell Choir 

MARCH 17 
9:30AM Women’s 
Bible Study 
 

2PM  Bells Class 
 

4:15PM  Staff Mtg. 
 

5:30PM Worship 
Team 
 

7:00PM  Session Mtg 
IN PERSON 
 

7:30PM Live 4 Today 

MARCH 18 
9:30AM Tea w/Jesus 
 

5:30PM Worship 
Team 
 

5:30PM  MPEJ Mtg 
 

6PM  Youth Zoom 
 

6:30PM Choir 
 

7:30PM Live 4 Today 

MARCH 19 MARCH 20 

MARCH 21 
9AM  Trad. Worship - 
Online Only 
 

9:45AM  Sunday Sch - 
On Zoom  
 

10:30AM Contemp. 
Worship—Online Only 
 

Noon— MH Youth 
 

6:00 PM  HS Youth  

MARCH 22 
 
1PM— 6pm 
Red Cross Blood Drive 

MARCH 23 
10:30AM  Pastor’s 
Bible Study 
 

1:30PM  Charity Circle 
 

5:00 PM   Bell Choir 

MARCH 24 
9:30AM Women’s 
Bible Study 
 

10AM Book Club 
 

2PM  Bells Class 
 

4:15PM  Staff Mtg. 
 

5:30PM Worship Tm 
 

7PM  Deacons Mtg. 
 

7:30PM Live 4 Today 

MARCH 25 
6PM  Youth Zoom 
 

6:30PM Choir 
 

7:30PM Live 4 Today 

MARCH 26 MARCH 27 

MARCH 28 
PALM SUNDAY 
9AM  Trad. Worship - 
In Person & Online  
 

9:45AM  Sunday Sch - 
On Zoom  
 

10:30AM Contemp. 
Worship—In Person & 
Online  
 

Noon— MH Youth 
 

6:00 PM  HS Youth  

MARCH 29 
 
 

MARCH 30 
10:30AM  Pastor’s 
Bible Study 
 

5:00 PM   Bell Choir 

MARCH 31 
9:30AM Women’s 
Bible Study 
 

2PM  Bells Class 
 

4:15PM  Staff Mtg. 
 

5:30PM Worship 
Team 
 

7:30PM Live 4 Today 

APRIL 1 
9:30AM Tea w/Jesus 
 

4:30PM Worship Com. 
 

5:30PM Worship 
Team 
 

6PM  Youth Zoom 
 

6:30PM Choir 
 

7:30PM Live 4 Today 

APRIL 2 APRIL 3 
9:30AM  

EASTER EGG HUNT 

APRIL 4 
EASTER SUNDAY 

6AM  Sunrise Svc 
 

9AM  Trad. Worship - 
In Person & Online  
 
 

10:30AM Contemp. 
Worship—In Person & 
Online  

APRIL 5 APRIL 6 
10:30AM  Pastor’s 
Bible Study 
 

5:00 PM   Bell Choir 

APRIL 7 
9:30AM Women’s 
Bible Study 
 

2PM  Bells Class 
 

4:15PM  Staff Mtg. 
 

5:30PM Worship 
Team 
 

7:30PM Live 4 Today 

APRIL 8 
10AM Children’s 
Comm. Mtg.  
 

5:30PM Worship 
Team 
 

6PM  Youth Zoom 
 

6:30PM Choir 
 

7PM  Bldg. & Grnds 
 

7:30PM Live 4 Today 

APRIL 9 APRIL 10 

APRIL 11 
9AM  Trad. Worship - 
In Person & Online  
 

9:45AM  Sunday Sch - 
On Zoom  
 

10:30AM Contemp. 
Worship—In Person & 
Online  
 

Noon— MH Youth 
 

6:00 PM  HS Youth  

APRIL 12 APRIL 13 
9AM Nominating 
 

10:30AM  Pastor’s 
Bible Study 
 

3PM Budget & Fin. 
 

5PM   Bell Choir 
6PM Fine Arts Com 
7PM Stewardship 

APRIL 14 
9:30AM Women’s 
Bible Study 
 

11AM Outreach Com 
 

2PM  Bells Class 
 

4:15PM  Staff Mtg. 
 

5:30PM Worship Tm  
 
7PM Family Minstries 
 

7PM Personnel 
 

7:30PM Live 4 Today 

APRIL 15 
9:30AM Tea w/Jesus 
 

5:30PM MPEJ 
 

5:30PM Worship 
Team 
 

6PM  Youth Zoom 
 

6:30PM Choir 
 

7:30PM Live 4 Today 

 
 

APRIL 16 APRIL 17 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

MARCH / APRIL CALENDAR 

14 
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JOYS & BLESSINGS: 
• Thanks to all the prayer partners as you said prayers for Samantha's in laws.  David came home yesterday after a 

week of care and experimental treatment.  It truly was a miracle that he responded to this treatment.  It not only 
helped him but will be added knowledge as others are helped.  Erin, his wife has improved each day and did not 
have to go to the hospital. 
Again thank you for your many prayers. 
Our love, Carolyn and Jim Keehner  

 
OUR LOVE AND PRAYERS GO OUT TO: 
• Frank Smith, whose health took a serious turn for the worse this week.  
• Prayers for Bill Grupe, who is recovering in rehab from a heart procedure. 
• Prayers for a swift recovery for Cindi Chinnock’s father, Richard Schieferstein, who had knee replacement surgery 

this week. 
• Prayers for Dianna Greenlee’s nephew Craig whose fiancée died unexpectedly in February. Prayers are appreciated 

for Craig, and for Dianna’s sister and brother-in-law as well.  
• Prayers for Terry Fennell as he seeks a diagnosis for abdominal and back pain. Prayers and medical tests will help 

the doctors with a treatment place for Terry, and prayers for peace for Terry’s family, as well.  
• Suzie Herringer’s father, Arthur Innes, has been in the hospital with COVID. He is slowly getting better but faces a 

long recovery. Prayers for Suzie and her family as they support Arthur during this time.  
• Pat Randel’s mother, Phyllis Gilbert, recently recovered from COVID but unfortunately the disease damaged her 

heart. She is under care, and our prayers are greatly appreciated. 
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A cartoon dedicated to 

Pastor Kelly’s first week! 
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CHURCH STAFF/EMAILS 

Church Office email:        office@salemwestpres.org 

Incoming Pastor: Rev. Dr. Kelly Wadsworth               pastorkelly@salemwestpres.org 

Office Manager:  Jean Severson    jean@salemwestpres.org 

Music Director: Dr. Jeffrey Larkin    music@salemwestpres.org 

Dir. of Praise Team: Ariana Recher    ariana@salemwestpres.org 

Dir. Christian Education: Krisha Horn    krisha@salemwestpres.org 

Education Admin. Asst.: Katy Tillotson   wpkids@salemwestpres.org 

Youth Director:  Vik Schaaf     vik@salemwestpres.org 

Financial Secretary:  Dianna Calvert    dianna@salemwestpres.org 

 

Phone:         503-364-3327 

Web Site:         www.salemwestpres.org 

facebook:  https:www.facebook.com/Salem.Westminster.Presbyterian/ 

  

 

 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 
Monday-Thursday:      8:30am—4:00pm  (at the moment)  

Friday:        8:30am—1:00pm  

 

Until such time as it’s safe to bring our BKS production team back together, our newsletter will be online only.  

 

Articles may be submitted directly to the church office or by email to:  

jean@salemwestpres.org 
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